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The vene1·ation in which these saints are held cannot be doubted. As
in England the fairies were feared, so in Palestine the peasantry will
not, if they can avoid it, speak of a Wely by his full name ; they prefer
a complimentary nickname, such as " the good Sheikh of the raft"
(Jlaj 'Alii1n), "the lady of childbirth," "the famous Sheikh;" "the
father of the Crescent," "the strength of the faith," &c., &c. These
divinities have a local power extending to a greater or less radiuil; within
this circle they are feared, and it is said a man would rather confess
a murder than allow himself to be perjured in swearing on the tomb in
the Jfuki1m of his village. Whether the complicated mass of tradition,
the growth of so many centuries, and the product of three religions,
can be disentangled or is worthy of minute investigation, I leave others
to judge.
The general outcome of this inquiry is, it will be seen, the probability
that the whole language of the native peasantry (following the indications given by topographical nomenclature) approaches much closer to
the Aramaic, which Jerome·tells us was in his time Lhe common tongue
of the country, and even to the Hebrew than it does to modern Arabic.
The dialect of Palestine is not understood in Morocco, where the Arabic
words are entirely different, nor even in Egypt, and many words in the
Survey sheets are not to be found in any dictionary of Al"abic, though
easily traced in Buxtorf or Gesenius.
If such be the case there is nothing extraordinary in the fact that by
far the larger majority of Scripture sites are capable of recovery, and the
collection of these names becomes a g1·eater service to the study of the
Bible than any amount of excavation for ruins which scholars doubt ever
to have existed-such as Ahab's palace of ivory, or the temples of the
Calves at Bethel.
CLAUDE R. CONDER.

PALES TINE BEFORE JOSHUA.
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(Continued from Quarterly Statement, Aprill8i6, p. 87.)
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I.

Section Ill.
TuE third section refers to towns in the plain of Esdraelon and the
'~1rd el Humma. In seeking for the sites, we are guided by the identi.
1ications proposed by Mariette for Nos. 42, 43, 52, 5i. The list proceeds
as follows :41. Kebatua(n).-As this follows eites near Acca it is to be sought
north of the next. No doubt it is the Gabatha of J osephus, the modern
Jebilta, on the north edge of the plain.
42. Taanak, Mariette Bey identifies with the famous Taanach of the
Bible (Josh. xii. 21), the present ruin of Taanuk.
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43. Ibt'amu.-Mariette Bey proposes the Biblical Ibleam (Josh. xvii.
11), which Mr. Drake finds at Bel'ameh, south of Jenin.
44. Geneth Asnah.-Following clGse upon the last may be translated
"Garden of Palm," as the hieroglyphic may probably represent the
Hebrew words (iiJOl"\r\Jl). It probably refers to Jcnfn, the Biblical En
Gannim (Josh. xix. 21), or" Spring of the Garden." Both a spring and
a. palm garden are to be found at J en in.
45. Latwt 'Araka.-This long name is difficult to connect with any
Hebrew word. A place called el 'Araka exists north of Jenin, but the
identification is very doubtful.
46. Aina.-The neighbourhood suggests Anem, a town of Manasseh,
which must have been near En Gannim, since the name stands instead
of the latter in 1 Chron. vi. 73. For this I have already_ proposed the
present ruin el Ghanam, immediately south of Jenin, :fitting the requirements of the Biblical site and of the present list. The Arabic Ghein is
only a variation of the 'A in.
47. 'Aak or 'Aaj, following next, suggests the ancient site of 'Ajja,
west of J enin,
48. Ras Ketes, a second Kadesh. There was a town of Issachar called
Kedesh (1 Chron. vi. 72). It is to be sought in the plain of Esdraelon,
and is probably the ancient ruined site called Tell Kedts, or Tell Abu
Kedls, near el Lejj11n. The list of the Royal cities (J osh. xii. 22) reads in
consecut.ive order, if we accept this site instead of Kadesh Naphtali as
the Royal Kadesh. Mariette Bey inclines to this identification, but does
not :fix upon it.
49. Kiliimna or Jiliimna, equivalent to the Hebrew Gallim, "heaps,"
or " fountains," is evidently Jellameh, immediately east of the last.
50. Bar or Bal.-Possibly from the indications afforded by Nos. 49
and 52, that this site is somewhere in the valley of J ezreel, we may
identify it with Khurbet Yebla, an ancient site near Wady el B!reh. The
word means" stream," derived from the Hebrew ('?::!•).
51. Shemesadmah is possibly to be found in the present Tell esh
Shemdln, east of the last.
52. Anuheru is evidently the Biblical Anahareth (Josh. xix. 19), with
which :Mariette Bey identifies it. I have already proposed the modern
en N'aumh, agreeing well with the requirements_ both of the present
narrative and of the Biblical lists.
53, 54, 'Apllla, 'Aphla.-These two places of identical name, equivalent
to the Hebrew Ophel, or "swelling " ground, are evidently 'Afuleh and
el Ft'tleh, two ancient sites close tog9ther, and not far west of en N'ailralt.
These identifications form a most satisfactory proof that the preceding
identifications are correct, and that the theory of consecutive groups is
capable of being carried out.
55, 56. Heshbu, Tasulat, I have been unable to :find, but the next in
number indicates a. district beyond the pr-asent ex.tent of the Survey.
57. Nekebu.-Mariette Bey suggests the Nekeb of Naphtali (Josh.
xix. 33). This fits well with the general idea of the district in which we
now are. It is no doubt the present Nakfb, a site in the 'Ard el Humma.
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58. Ashushen.-Mariette Bey suggests Jebcl Shihiin, but this is an
immense leap. Near to Nekeb there was a town, called Shihin in the
Talmud (Tal. Jer. Taanith, iv. 8). It was also near to Rumah (Tosiphta
Erubin, chap. iii.), now Rurneh, which agrees in a remarkable way with
the next identification. This site is not yet fixed. The place was known
to Jerome under the name Seon, and is mentioned as existing under the
form Siin, by Schwartz. It will no doubt be found in the course of the
Survey somewhere east of Nazareth."
59. Ranama.-Probably for Rimmon. (Rimmon of Zebulon (Rnmmaneh)
(Josh. xix. 13), fits perfectly as to position.

Gxour IT. (probably the Plains of Sati.)
Section I.
The identifications of Nos. 62, 64, 65, show the list to refer to the
of Palestine; the former sections including all the low country
and part of the hills in the north.
60. Irtah.-No doubt is the modern Irtah, north of Jaffa.
61. Maaza.-Possib1y the ruin of Jlfaghaznn, between the last and the
next.
62. Iphu.-Joppa-Ma.rictte Bey.
63. Kenut or Jenet.-Possibly Kefr Jennis, near the next.
64. Luten or Luden.--Lydda-Mariette Bey.
65. Aana.-Ono (1 Chron, viii. 12)-Mariette Bey.
66. Aphulcen.-Evidently one of the Apheks, and apparently near
Shochoh. This would seem to fix: it as the Aphek of 1 Sam, iv. 1, and
probably as the present ruin called Bcfed Ajokah, or el Foka, a little to
the north of the next.
67. Sttka Mariette Bey identifies with Shochoh, now Shuweikeh, in
the low hills north-east of Beit Jibrin. The list has hitherto been proceeding directly south.
68. Ihmam.-Possibly the ruin called el Hummibn, south of the last.
69. Habatza.-Mariette Bey suggests Chezib, which would agree well
as to position, but the i1 and .:J can hardly ever have been confused, or at
least no known example exists. The hieroglyphic may also (according
to the alphabet given by Mariette Bey) be read ~:i,l.), or !O::I.l.), in which
ease it is perhaps the present ruin of' A bbad, in the neighbourhood of the
next.
70. Jenetu.-Probably the large ruin of Jenneta, south of Beit Jibrm.
71. Mejdel is in this case the important ruin of Mejdeleh, near the
last; both are on the:border of the Survey, hence the next is probably
outside the part completed.
72. Apht(en) is no doubt the Hebrew Jiphtah (Josh. xv. 43), a town
~outh]

* Jerome supposes Seon to be the Biblical Shihon (Josh. xix. 19), properly
'pelt Siaon, but this is at present very doubtful ; he places it " near Mount
Tabor."
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near J,ibnah, and from the consecutive order of the lists of Joshua,
i.l'l";dently in this very neighbourhood.
7:J, 74. 8hcbtuna and Diu-Unidentified as yet.
75. Naun.-Mariette Bey suggests Naamah (Josh. xv. 41), identifietl
by Capt. Warren with Na'aneh. This see)lls to fit with the succeeding.
76. lladideh.-The Hadid of the Bible (now Hadltheh) seems too fiu
north. It is more probably the Jla-.Adithaim of Judah (Josh. xv. 36),
which is most probably the present ruin of Hltdid, not far from Na'aneh.
77. Hara, or Hala.
78. Isphar.-Mariette Bey proposes the Saphir of the Onomasticon,
now Bu;Jjir. This agrees well, as the list will be found to treat next of
sites in the extreme south.
7!>. Lakatza.-From position this might be Umm LiJ,kis. The name
agrees much more closely than that of Lachish, wi~h which Robinson
identified this site.
Section II.
Will be found to refer exclusively to the Negeb, or "South Country"
<>f the Bible.
HO. Kerara, or Gerara.-Evidently, from name and position on the
lists, the Biblical Gerar (Gen. x. 19), with which Mariette Bey identifies
it. This is the Umm el Je1•rar of Vandevelde.
81. Jlorar. Aroer of Judah ('Ararcth) does not agree with tho consecutive order which is preserved by the identification with Tell Abn
llar'ireh, east of the last.
82. Rabau, or Labau, probably is Lebaoth (J osh. xv. 19), a town which
may possibly be the modern Libben, near Gerar.
83. Numana, 84, Narnana, lie in country not as yet surveyed.
85. j1faramam.-From the identification of the next, this seems
evidently Rimmon of Simeon (Josh. xv. 32), now U111.rn er Rummam£n.
86 . .Ani.-Identified by Rouge with 'Ain, a town of Simeon, close to
En Rimmon (Josh. xv. 32). It has not yet been fixed.
87. Rahebu.-Evidently Rehoboth (Gen. xx.vi. 22), now Rtlheibeh, as
Mariette Bey places it.
88. Akara, or Al. ala.
89. !Iiklaim, or Hikraim.-The nearest Biblical name in this district
is that of Jagur (Josh. xv. 21).
90 • .Abala.-Probably Baalah, a town of Judah in the Negeb (Josh.
xv. 29).
91. Atm·a.-Adoraim seems too far north; it is more probably Jattir,
'Attir in the neighbourhood of the next (Josh. xv. 48).
U2. A&ar.-Possibly the present ruin of l!11!1n cl .Ablutr, as suggested
by the regular progress of the list eastwards, to return as it will appear
later, northwards, and east of all preceding nam'.ls.
93. Kenetn or Jenetu, in an unknown district, not as yet visited by any
travellers.
94. llfulcerplmt is identified by :Mariette Bey with Beth ~Iarl:aboth.
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This is fixed by Vandevelde at llfirldb, a site which fits the order of tb.eBiblical list (Josh. xix. 5) very well.
95. 'Aina.-Anim of Judah (Josh. xv. 50), given by Mariette Bey, fits
perfectly with the next. The distances given in the Onomasticon would
fix this at el Gln1wein, S. W. of the next site.
96. Keramen.-Carmel of Judah (Josh. xv. 55), as given by Mariette
Bey, identified by Robinson with Kw·rnul.
97. Badia.-Possibly 'Abdeh, north-west of the last.
98. Tnplw(nu).-Evidently Beth Tappuah of Judah (Josh. xv. 53). It
is curious that Mariette Bey should have missed this identification, which
follows in perfect order.
99. Abira.-Possibly el Bireh, a large ruin south-west of the last in the
Dhflheriyeh district.
100. Ilatn.-Probably Elath, which occurs in the LXX version of
J osh. xii. 16). It also is mentioned in the Talmud (n>,•~e Mishna
Maaser Sheni v. 2), as a day's journey south of Jerusalem, and is not
improbably the present Beit Aula.
Section III.
In this section Nos. 103, 113, are identified by Mariette Bey with
places in the Shephelab, thus giving a clue to the list.
101. Harkara or Harfara.
102. 'Akbam.-Probably 'AulclYilr; in the other copies of the list it is
Akbamra and .Akbam. This is because the eagle representing N is only
distinguished by its beak from the figure representing Y.l,
103. Kaplmta.-Mariette Bey suggests Kaphtheis of the Onomasticon.
A ruin called Kiaja exists east of 'Aukbzer.
104, Akadla.-Possibly 'Aklidia, close to the last.
105. Rabbatu, suggests the Rebbo of the Onomasticon, and Rabbah
of Judah. Thera is an important ruin called Rubba, which is the Rebbo
in question, and which fits well for Rabbatu (Josh. xv. 60).
106. Maklatu.-Perhaps the ruin of Malkatta, north-east of the
last.
107. 'Amelm-i.e., "the valley." The form of the hieroglyphic with a
very slight change would give Armeku or Yernuek in the immediate
vicinity of the last.
108. Zartha.-Possibly from its position Zoreah (Josh. xv. 33), now
Surah.
109.. Baratn suggests the Bera of the Onomasticon, north of Eleutheropolis; for this I have proposed B!reh, in a position suiting the present
list and the distance in the Onomasticon.
110. Bet Shara suggests the Biblical plural form Sharaim (Josh. xv.
36), which is identified by M. C. Ganneau with Saireh.
111. Bet ARata.-Close to the latter ruin is another called en Naintelt.
112. Ilarlmtzt.
113. An Kenanw.-Evidently as identifi~d by Manette Bey, En
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Gannim of Judah (Josh. xv. 34), identified by M. C. Ganneau as "Cn1i1'
J!na.
114. Kebau.-One of the numerous Gibeahs; the one which seems to
fit best is thatin Benjamin, Cmentioned with Kirjath (J osh. xviii. 28).
These two places I propose to find at J!bia and Kuryet.
115. Tzella.-Mariette Bey remarks this similarity to Zelah of Benjamin (Josh. xix. 28).
116. Tzafza.-Probably Su.ffa, probably near the last. •
117. Berk(na).- Possibly el Burj, near the last.
118. Ham.-The tablet is here imperfect; it may stand for Hammath or Eitllllaus, 'Amwas.
119. Ajmes.-Spelt with o is possibly the Hebrew Gimzo (2 Chron.
xxviii. 18), which Robinson found in the modern Jimzu.
The two great groups may thus be carried in consecutive order in
great circles, the second returning exactly to its starting point. Each
group is apparently divided into three sections of almost exactly
equal proportions, showing six well-defined natural divisions of country.
All the towns occur in the open country or in the low hills easily overrun, and the more difficult mountain country is entirely omitted .
.A glance at the mapt will show how natural is the order in which these
places occur. The only liberty which can be allowed in the change of
the names consists in a certain confusion of the gutturals and of the .~
sounds, which is specially noted at the beginning of the paper.
The order seems not impossibly to be that in which the towns wen'
captured, the campaign being thus marked out as in the campaign of
Joshua in the south of Palestine.
The Conspectus attached shows only the more certain identifications,
leaving out the more doubtful. A long gap will be found here and there,
indicating parts of the cotlntry not yet surveyed. Of the 88 identified places,.
48, or over half, are mentioned in the Bible, and as others are noted in
the Talmud and early Christian writers, only 34, or a little over two-fifths,
would be peculiar to these lists.
Of the identified places, 27 in all are due to Mariette Bey, one to M.
Rouge, and the rest are suggested newly, without counting cases in which
the modern site of the ancient towns was ~unknown to the Egyptian
scholar. Had Mariette Bey been better supplied with books (which he
regrets), many of these he would have found himself.
The Conspectus shows in parallel columns-1st, the Egyptian; 2nd,
the Hebrew ; 3rd, the modern Arabic names .
.. This place is not improbably the Zuph of 1 Sam. ix. 5.
1· See the lithographed sketch map accompanying the paper.
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CONSPECTl~S

OF THE LISTS AND IDENTIFICATIOXS.
FmsT Grroul' (NonTn).

Section I. (Towns in Samaria and Galilee.)
Jl EBREW.

EGYPTL\X.

1.

Kades1~

2 . .Mctkedi
3. Hai.
4. .Tethu(na)

5. 'Ansu ...
6. Tabuh ...
En Tappuah, C. R. C.
7,8. Ka1nataorBarnai.
9.

Hammatl1, .1-!ariette

Lasharon, llhriette

~ection

23.
24.
25 .
26.
27.
28.
29.
30 .
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.

Et Tlreh, C. R. C.
El Rii-eh, C. R. C.
El Hrtmmam.

Sarflna, C. R. C.
Et Taiyibeh, C. H. C.

11. \ 1Jpper Galilee aml Phcenccia.)

Bat-ta ...
AmMhna.
.1lfatzah.

Beten, )fariette.

Kamu~

Kanah, J.f ariette
Iron, :If nriette.

Arna ...
Ashtm·atu.
Anazwphalt.
.Jfakata.
Lautza
Hatzara
Hum1t
Jenaratn
Sa1nanct
Admam.
Kas·una
Senama.
.Jfasl!ala
Akskaph

Jett, C. R. C.
'Anza, C. R. C.
'Atilf.

F mm TU.teh, C. R. ('.
llilba, C. R. C.

T1~ti(na)

10. Raba(na) ...
11. Kerct Scnnau.
12. Malma.
13. Tamesk1t
14. Atara .. .
15. Abira .. .
16. Ha1natct
17. .Akid.
18. Shemana.
19. Barthn
20 . .Jfadna.
21. Sarana
22. Tuoi ...

.\RABIC.

Kadesh N aphtali, ::\Iariettc El Kedes.
El J,ejjun.
1\Iegiddo, :IIarictte

K:mah.

Luweizeh, C. R. C.
Hnzztlr.
Htlrah.
Beit Jenn.
Sala;,zis,Josr.phus,C H.t'. Sell am eh.
Eu Dam1m, C. H. C.
Tell Keisil.n, C. H. l '.
Luz
En llnzor, C. R. C.
Hor.,m, C. H. C. .. .

:llisheal, .ilfariette ...
Achshaph, C. R. C.

El Yasif, C.ll.. C.
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Section Ill. (Issachar a11<l Naphtali Lowlands\.
r:GYPTIAX.

41. ]{cbattta(n) ...

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
fi2.

53.
54.
55.
56.

57.
58.
59.

Taanak
Iblamu
Jenct Asnah
Latau Aral:a.
'Aina ...
AaJ
Ras Kedcs .. .
JiliimM .. .
Bal.
Shcmcsadmak
Anuheru
'Aphla
'Aphla
Heshbu.
Tasulat.
Nckcb1t
Ashush-hen
Ranama

ARAB!t'.

HEBRE\1".

Gabatha, J osephu~, C. RC. .Jebil.ta.
1'a'anuk.
'l'aanach, ~[ariette .. .
Bel'ameh.
Ibleam, Mariette .. .
Jen1n.
En Gannim, C. R. C.
El Ghanam, C. K C.
'Ajja, C. R. C.
Tell Abu Kedi>, C. R. l'.
.Jellameh, 0. R. C.

Anem, C. R. C.
Kedesh, C. R. C.

.Anahareth,

~lariette

N ekeb, 1Iariette . . .
(Tal.), C. R.. C....
Himmon, C. R. C....

En N a'U.rah, C. R. C.
'Afllleh, C. R. C.
El FU.leh, c. lt c.

N akib, C.

r..

C.

Shilti;~

HEt'O":'D (;J~OL"l'

Rummitneh.

(SOl'TII).

Section I. ( J uda ) .
60. Irtah ...
61. ],[aaza.
62. Iphtt .. .

63.
64.
65.
66.

67.
68.
69.

70.
71.

72.
73.

74.
75.
76.

77.
78.
79.

Jenet .. .
Ludcn .. .
Aana .. .
Aphuk(en) ...
Suka ...
lkrnam.
'Abatha.
Jenetu
Mcjde ...
Apht(en)
Shebtu(wr),
Dia.
Naun ...
Hadida
Hara .. .
Ispha1· .. .
Lakatza.

Irtah, C. R. C.
Joppa, :\lariette
Loa, ~Iariette
Ono, Mariette ...
Aphek, l\Iariette
Shochoh, t.lariette ...

Yafa.
Kefr .Jennis, C. H. C.
Lu<l<l.
Kefr 'Ana.
Belle<! Afoka, C. 1:. C.
Shuweikeh.

Jenneta, C. 1:. I·.
:\lejdeleh, C. H. C.
Jiphtah, C. H. C.

Naamah, :\larictte...
Ha A<lithaim, C. R. C....

Na'aneh.
Had id, C. R. C.

Saphir (Ouom), Mariette Sufi.fir.
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Section H. (Negeb).

Jerara .. .
Harar .. .
Lebau
Num'ana.
84. N'amanct.
85 . .Jfarammn ...
86. 'Ani ...
87. Rcihebu
88. Akctra.
89. Hikraim.
90. Abala ...
91. Atar'a
92. Abara.
93. Kenetu.
94 . .Jfakerphut ...
95. 'Aina ...
96. Karamen ...
97. Bedia ...
98. Taphu(nu) ...
99. Aberu.
lOO. llatu ...

80.
81.
82.
83.

l'mm el Jerrar.
Tell Abu Harirch, C'. TI. C.

Germ·, Mariettfl
Lebaotb, C. H. C....

Umm el Rmmnamin.

En Rimmon, C. R. l'.
Ain, Rouge.
Rehoboth, Mariette

Rltheib~h.

Baalah, C. R. C....
Jattir(J osh.xv.48),C.R. C.

'Attir.

Beth 11Iarcaboth,11Inriettc l\Iirkib.
El Ghuwein.
Auim, Mariette
Carmel, Mariette ...
Kurmul.
Beth Tappuah, C. It C.

TuffCth.

Elath (LXX.), C. R. C.

Sedion Ill. (Shephelah).
101. Harjara.
102. 'Akbllra

103. Kaphuta

...

Kaphtheis,

'Aukbftr, C. 11. L'.

~Iariette.

104. Akadla.

105. Rabbath

(llcbbo, Onom. \, C. R. C.

ltubba, l'. R. C.

Beret (Onom.), C. ll. C ...
Sharaim, C. R. C....

Bireh, C. H. C.
S'aireh.
En Niateh, C. R. C

En Gannim, l\Iariette
Gibeah, C. R. C.

Umm Jina.
Jibia, C. lL C'.

106. JJFaklatu.

107. 'Araeku.
108. Tzertha.
109. Barthu.
110. Bet Shara .. .
111. BetAnata .. .
112. Harkatu.
113. AnJenamn
114. Keb'au
115. Zella.
116. Tzajtzrc
117. Bedc(nct)
118. Hum.
119. Akmes.

Suffa, C. R. C.
El Bm:j, C. R. C.

N.R_:Twenty-one unidentified or doubtful places are in parts of the country
not surveyed. Thus, finally, a1Jout five·sixths of the total number may probably·
be recovered. -C. R. C.

